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Component/s

NXP- Login page > Add an height to
14473 footer

https://github.com/nuxeo/nuxeodm/commit/601a3cf8e9d04209a1c6e27ccf0fdb6c31c3ea7c

Style & CSS

NXP- Cannot approve / reject Social
10814 Workspace creation

To cleanup the DB and remove the existing tasks that won't be validated, you
can run the following query: "DELETE FROM hierarchy WHERE id IN (SELECT
id FROM task WHERE name = 'validateSocialWorkspace');"

Social
Collaboration

NXP- Add the posibility to send sort info sortBy (exp: "dc:title" or "dc:title,dc:modifed") and sortOrder (exp: "asc" or
14411 as parameters when invoking a
"desc,asc") parameters can now be used for sorting.
page provider adapter in REST
NXP8014

Move packages directory out of
data directory

Rest API

Removed undocumented property "org.nuxeo.connect.update.dataDir".
Packaging
Added new property "nuxeo.mp.dir" to allow packages directory customization.
Moved "nxserver/data/packages/" to "packages/".

NXP- Importer should allow to confgure Info to be added in the table of queryString parameters in the "fleImporter/run" Import/Export
14460 Transaction timeout
topic of the doc
NXP- Stop using aclOptimizations
14297 concurrentUpdate=false

In Nuxeo 5.8, the default template doesn't have concurrentUpdate=false
anymore. Any custom repository template should be modifed to remove it as
well, to REMOVE:

Core SQL
Storage

<aclOptimizations enabled="true" concurrentUpdate="false"/>
In Nuxeo 5.9.4 the confguration will be ignored anyway.
NXP- Document lock > Add info on lock A new feld is added for the widget "listing_lock_icon". When contributed, it
Content Views,
14036 icon in Content Views
allows to display the info about the user who locked the document and the date Ergonomy & UX
it has been locked.
NXP- CMIS bridge to Nuxeo renditions
14023

Renditions from the RenditionService are now exposed as CMIS renditions of
kind "nuxeo:rendition" with a name that's based on the Rendition name, for
example "nuxeo:rendition:pdf" for the "pdf" rendition.

CMIS

A <renditionDefnition> must now defne a <contentType> element if it wants to
see it exposed to CMIS.
NXP- Improve chains rendering on
14498 automation doc

chains category is now "Chain" instead if "chain".
chain params default values are now using the "value" tag instead of "values":

Automation

<param type="string" name="foo">
<value>bar</value>
</param>
NXP- Convert automation resource into
14478 pure webobject

The work in progress about merging automation modules with rest-api made a
regression and broke the url '/api/v1/automation/'.
Use instead '/site/automation/'. Fix will be provided in 5.9.5:
https://jira.nuxeo.com/browse/NXP-14482

Automation

